We investigate the relation between changes in tax composition and long-run economic growth using a new dataset covering a broad cross-section of countries with different income levels. We specifically consider 69 countries with at least 20 years of observations on total tax revenue during the period 1970-2009-21 highincome, 23 middle-income and 25 low-income countries. To our knowledge this is the most comprehensive and up-to-date dataset on tax composition and growth. We find that increasing income taxes while reducing consumption and property taxes is associated with slower growth over the long run. We also find that: (1) among income taxes, social security contributions and personal income taxes have a stronger negative association with growth than corporate income taxes; (2) a shift from income taxes to property taxes has a strong positive association with growth; and (3) a reduction in income taxes while increasing value added and sales taxes is also associated with faster growth. JEL Classification Numbers: E62; H21; O47
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I. INTRODUCTION
The question of how tax policy affects growth and whether these effects are short lived or rather permanent has been in the forefront of the discussions among researchers and policymakers over the last few decades. On the theoretical front, relatively recent endogenous growth models have successfully laid out the channels through which tax-policy changes affect the rate of capital accumulation (human and physical), labor-leisure tradeoffs, and thereby growth (see Barro, 1990; King and Rebelo, 1990; and Jones et al, 1993) . The effects can even be long-lasting, meaning that macro variables are not only affected during the short-run adjustment process, but the steady state level of output and eventually the long-run rate of economic growth can also be affected. Although some skepticism exists regarding the magnitude of these effects (see, for example, Mendoza et al, 1997) , these models suggest that tax policy can in general affect longrun growth in a non-trivial way.
Less conclusive results have been provided so far, however, on the empirical strand of this literature. Results have ranged from the findings of a weak and non-robust relation between tax policy variables and growth as suggested by Easterly and Rebelo (1993) , to either the presence of only a very mild yet significant relation as shown by Mendoza et al (1997) to the finding of a robust and significant association between the two as shown in Kneller et al (1999) , Gemmell et al (2011) and Arnold et al (2011) . These more recent contributions have specifically looked at how changes in the tax structure-rather than changes in the overall tax burden-affect either the income level or the rate of growth of the economy over the medium and long run using different cross-country datasets.
While most of the previous studies have investigated the growth effect of tax policy focusing on OECD countries, analyses considering a broader set of countries and a comprehensive dataset of tax variables have been rather scant, with Easterly and Rebelo (1993) -a paper that considers about 100 countries during the 1970-1988 period-being an important exception. 2 Using that dataset, they document empirical findings and draw conclusions that, in principle, would apply to countries at different levels of development. This is not necessarily the case in the most recent works in this area, since they have confined the analysis to high-income countries, yielding policy conclusions that may not be relevant for non-advanced economies.
The objective of this paper is to overcome some of these limitations by investigating the relation between tax structure and long-run growth using a comprehensive dataset that covers a wide cross-section of countries for the longest possible time period. With this objective in mind, we first construct a dataset using the Government Finance Statistics (GFS) yearbook of the IMF, combined with the Revenue Statistics database of the OECD and the public finance statistics of the UN. Our main source of data is GFS, but we use either OECD or UN data when they have a better coverage than the GFS. Our dataset finally comprises a total of 69 countries covering the period 1970-2009, in which each country has at least 20 years of observations on total tax revenue. As far as we are aware of, this is one of the most comprehensive and up-to-date datasets on taxation and growth considered in the related literature.
With this dataset in hand, we then consider a Pooled Mean Group (PMG) procedure as proposed by Pesaran et al (1999) to estimate the long-run equilibrium relation between tax composition and growth. 4 We specifically study how revenue-neutral changes in the tax structure affect the economy over the long run as in Arnold et al (2011) , yet with a key distinctive feature: whereas they investigate the effects of changes in the composition of taxes on the long-run GDP per capita level, we study instead how it affects the rate of growth of GDP per capita. In that way our paper shares the objective of looking directly at the fiscal policy and growth relation as in Kneller et al (1999) and Gemmell et al (2011) , but we undertake a more detailed analysis of the effects of key taxes on growth using a broader dataset. In fact, we also investigate here whether there is a sort of 'tax and growth ranking' when including a large set of countries with different income levels, as it has been done in Arnold (2011)'s paper. 5 Turning to our main results, in the full-sample case we find that raising taxes on income while reducing consumption and property taxes, keeping the overall tax burden unchanged, is negatively associated with growth. This negative association is more significant in the case of social security contributions and personal income taxes relative to corporate income taxes. On the other hand, we find that a shift from income to property taxes has a robust and positive association with growth. Similarly, when the increase is in VAT and sale taxes compensated with a reduction in income taxes, we also find a positive effect on growth. When the sample is divided according to the countries' income level, we find similar and consistent results for high and middle-income countries as in those of the full sample case. For low-income countries, however, we did not find such robust results. The reasons behind this are not investigated here, but we suggest tentatively that it could be due to their poorer quality of tax administration and tax enforcement, facts that were probably reflected in tax policy data in this subsample relatively more 'disconnected' in their relation with growth.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the dataset. Section III presents a number of stylized facts on the relation between tax structures and the level of development of a country drawn from it. In Section IV we describe our estimation method. We then report in Section V the estimation results for the full-sample case, whereas results for each income group are presented in Section VI. In Section VII we attempt to address endogeneity concerns testing for weak exogeneity considering those tax variables used in our estimations. Finally, Section VIII concludes.
II. THE DATASET
The main source to construct our dataset is the IMF's Government Finance Statistics (GFS) yearbook. A key challenge to compile it has been the significant change in methodology that took place with the introduction of the new GFSM2001 manual (previously it was the GFSM1986 manual). It involved changes in the classification of tax revenue and expenditure series, the form of accounting, and the government coverage level.
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After a careful application of guidelines to map the two classifications (see Wickens, 2002) and an extensive work to compile the different series, we obtained 80 countries from the GFS yearbook with at least 20 years of observations at the consolidated central government level (CCG) for the period 1970-2009. 7 This GFS dataset is supplemented with other data sources, when they either have better coverage or are more relevant for the analysis-e.g., we consider the general government level for advanced countries owing to the significant de-centralization process observed in these economies. In this regard, we use the Revenue Statistics database of the OECD for 28 countries.
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This OECD database allows us to include figures for the consolidated general government (CGG) level for the period 1970-2009. In addition, we rely on the statistics on public finance prepared by the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean of the UN for seven Latin-American countries. In this case, figures are considered at the CGG level for Argentina and Brazil, whereas for the remaining countries' data refer to the CCG level.
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The UN tax-revenue data for Latin American countries covers only the 1990-2009 period.
The remaining macro variables used in this study are obtained from the World Development Indicators database produced by the World Bank, with the exception of average years of schooling, which is obtained from Barro and Lee (2010) . We then divide the whole sample into three groups according to their GDP per capita level (PPP prices): low, middle, and high-income countries.
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Overall, the final dataset comprises 69 countries with at least 20 years of 6 See Annex I for a brief description on how we applied different guidelines to 'convert' the old series under the GFSM1986 manual with the new series under the GFSM2001 manual. 7 Since the GFSM1986 manual did not consider the reporting of data at the consolidated general government level, we decided to undertake the analysis considering the more restrictive consolidated central government level for the construction of our dataset. Yet, for many low and middle income countries this distinction might not be that relevant, since in these economies most of the revenue data are collected by the central government.
8 These countries are: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Switzerland, West Germany (until 1990), Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, the UK, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, New Zealand, Portugal, Sweden, US, Chile, Mexico, Korea, Czech, Slovak, Estonia, and Turkey. 9 These countries are: Haiti, Nicaragua, Panama, Ecuador, and Peru 10 High income countries refer to the following 21 OECD economies: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Switzerland, West Germany (until 1990), Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, the UK, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, New Zealand, Portugal, Sweden, and US. For the middle and low income countries categories, we divided the remaining dataset into two, depending on their GDP per capita (PPP prices) at each year, relative to the cross-sectional median income level at that particular year. We then computed the number of times that each country was above and below the median income level, and allocated the countries accordingly: if the (continued…) observations for both tax and macro variables: it consists of 21 high-income countries, 23 middle-income countries and 25 low-income countries. Annex V provides descriptive statistics of the full dataset.
III. TAX STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT
Pooling together all countries and ordering the data according to their income level, we can examine how the tax level changes as countries become more developed. The whole sample is divided into deciles according to the GDP per capita (PPP prices) level, which is plotted in Figures 1 and 2 against the associated tax variable under consideration. Each point in Figure 1 and 2 represents the median value for each decile's income level and the associated median value of the tax-related component.
11 Figure 1 shows that countries significantly increase the overall level of taxation (as a share of GDP) as they become richer, in line with "Wagner's law," which states that the size of the government-proxied by the tax (and expenditure) share to GDP-rises as the associated country's income level also rises.
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In addition, as shown in the right-hand side panel of the figure, the tax structure becomes more biased towards direct taxation as countries develop. country was most of the times with an income level above the median it was classified as a middle-income country, otherwise it was classified as a low-income country. 11 The format of these plots follows Easterly and Rebelo (1993) .
12 See Ram (1987) for details. 13 Direct taxes denote income taxes (personal, social security, and corporate income taxes), while indirect taxes denote consumption and property taxes. When inspecting the overall tax burden at a more disaggregated level ( Figure 2 ) the following facts arise:
 Corporate income taxes (CIT) increase with income, but less so than personal income taxes (PIT) or social security contributions (SSC). Differences among the latter two taxes across income groups are significant: for those countries in the top three deciles, collection of PIT and SSC is about 9.7 and 8.8 percent of GDP, respectively, whereas countries in the three lowest deciles collect only about 1.3 and 0.7 percent of GDP for the same two taxes, respectively.  Value added tax (VAT) and sales taxes also increase with income, yet differences across income groups are relatively less significant than say the PIT or SSC.  Trade taxes significantly decrease with the level of development, a fact that has been noted elsewhere (e.g., IMF, 2011; Baunsgaard and Keen, 2010) .  Property tax revenue also trends upwards with income, yet this trend is less pronounced than that in the case of PIT and SSC. The overall contribution of this tax is relatively modest, even for the highest income decile in the sample. These significant differences in the degree of taxation for different income levels, suggests the importance of studying the relation between the tax structure and growth dividing the full sample into groups as follows: high-income countries (HICs), middle-income countries (MICs), and low-income countries (LICs). Figure 3 summarizes the evolution of total tax revenue for each group over the last four decades , with each bar representing the median level of total tax revenue, in percent of GDP, for the respective group and decade. Only the MICs and For direct taxes, in all three groups, there is an upward trend in SSC over time, with CIT exhibiting a similar pattern, though to a lesser degree. There is also a little discernible trend in the case of the PIT across countries. For indirect taxes, there is an upward trend in VAT and sales taxes in all groups, while trade taxes exhibit the opposite pattern. The latter occurs even for HICs where the contribution of trade taxes to revenue in the 1970s was already relatively low. In addition, property taxes are notably low in the case of LICs and MICs, yet even for HICs the overall yield of this type of taxation appears to be moderate.
The main focus of our regression analysis is on the composition of taxes and Figure 5 shows how it varies over time for each country group. Each tax component in Figure 5 is expressed as a share of total tax revenue. The figure shows the significant differences in the composition of taxes between direct (income taxes) and indirect taxes (consumption taxes and property taxes). Specifically, HICs rely much more on direct taxes than lower-income countries: only about onethird of total taxation is due to income taxes in the case of LICs, whereas between a half and two-thirds of total tax revenue is due to income taxes in the cases of MICs and HICs, respectively. 
IV. EMPIRICAL STRATEGY
In order to estimate the relation between tax composition and growth, we first divide total tax revenue into two broad categories: aggregate income taxes and aggregate consumption and property taxes. We then estimate how changes in the composition between the two affect growth. We also consider a further disaggregation of each broad category to analyze the effects on growth of changes in the different sub-components.
14 After this we divide the sample into high, middle, and low-income countries to determine how robust results are to cross-country differences in income levels.
Tax data for the 21 HICs are relatively complete: there are usually no missing observations across time and tax categories. Tax data for MICs and LICs are less comprehensive in the detailed components, yet large enough to undertake estimations for broad tax categories. In any case, we only consider those countries with at least 20 years of observations on total tax revenue, since the time span of the dataset should be 'long enough' to analyze the long-run effects of tax composition on growth.
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For basic control variables, we also include population growth, and measures of physical and human capital.
The specification of our econometric model, including control variables and the classification of taxes, builds on Arnold et al (2011) . However, we consider the growth rate of GDP per capita rather than the associated per capita income level of the economy as studied by them. The empirical model then takes the following error correction form:
ln ,
14 See Annex II for definitions of tax categories. These are essentially consistent with Arnold et al (2011)'s paper with one exception: whereas we separate SSC and taxes on payroll and workforce from taxes on income, profits, and capital gains payable by individuals, Arnold et al (2011) refers to the sum of all the three sub-categories as PIT.
15 Specifically, if a country has aggregate income taxes data for more than 20 years but not for their subcomponents, we use the country to estimate the growth impact of changes in aggregate income taxes, but the country is then excluded from those specifications which involve more detailed sub-components. 16 The residuals of the different estimated equations presented below have been tested for non-stationarity, using Fisher-type of panel unit root tests: augmented Dickey-Fuller and Phillip-Perron tests. These tests allow for gaps in the data that can handle unbalanced panels, as in our case. Each of these tests strongly rejects the non-stationarity of the residuals at 1 percent of significance level (the null hypothesis for these Fisher-type of tests is that all panels contain unit roots).
17 See Annex III for a brief discussion on the advantages of estimating models of the error-correction form.
where g is the GDP per capita growth rate (log difference of GDP per capita) for country i at year t ; I is the investment ratio; h is the average years of schooling;
18 n is population growth;
T is total tax revenue as a share of GDP;
19
TC denotes a vector of tax-composition variables, expressed as a share of total tax revenue, which vary depending on which tax components are considered in the respective equation. A country-specific linear time trend and intercept is also included. A merit of the above error correction form is that it separates and simultaneously estimates the long-run equilibrium relation and its associated short-run adjustment dynamics: the first-difference terms in equation (1) capture short-run dynamics, whereas the expression in parentheses, i.e., the error correction term, captures the long-run linear equilibrium relation. 20 We use a Pooled Mean Group (PMG) estimation approach to estimate equation (1), as proposed by Pesaran et al (1999) . The PMG estimator is a useful intermediate procedure between two extreme methods often used to analyze dynamic panel models: Mean Group (MG) estimator and Dynamic Fixed Effect (DFE) estimator. At one end, the DFE estimator imposes the strong homogeneity assumption that all the long-run and short-run coefficients and error variances are the same across countries. At the other end, the MG model estimates the long-run and short-run coefficients separately for each country and examines the distribution of country-specific estimates, usually the average. The PMG, an intermediate case between these two, allows for short-run coefficients and error variances to differ across countries, but constrains the long-run coefficients to be the same across them. As a result, the PMG estimators provide more efficient estimates than the MG approach, while addressing cross-country heterogeneity in short-run dynamics. For completeness, we also report MG and DFE estimates along with PMG estimates.
As the focus of our study is on the growth effects of changes in tax composition rather than on the overall tax level, all tax variables are expressed as a share of total tax revenue. Since total tax revenue (as a share of GDP) is also taken as a control variable, any change in one tax component should be equally offset by a change in other component to keep the overall tax burden unchanged. In light of this and following Arnold et al (2011) , we then omit one tax component at a time in the regression, to interpret the estimated coefficient as the effect of a shift from the omitted variable to the relevant variable under consideration. For instance, we exclude aggregate consumption and property taxes in each equation when estimating the growth impact of changes in income taxes, and vice versa. In this case the rationale is that changes in income taxes are offset by changes in consumption and property taxes in the opposite direction, while keeping the overall tax revenue collection unchanged. This implies that the tax-policy change is undertaken in a context of revenue neutrality. Table 1 presents the PMG estimates of the long-run coefficients. Columns (1) and (2) report results of an increase in income taxes compensated through a reduction in consumption and property taxes. Consumption and property taxes are omitted as indicated at the bottom of the table. Hence, according to column (1), a percentage point increase in the income-tax share offset by a reduction in the share of consumption and property taxes is associated with a decrease in the long-run growth rate of GDP per capita by 0.07 percentage points.
V. TAX COMPOSITION AND GROWTH I: FULL SAMPLE
Column (2) considers a similar exercise, but disaggregates personal income taxes (PIT), corporate income taxes (CIT), and social security contributions (SSC). The coefficients for all three sub-components are negative, yet only the coefficients on PIT and SSC are significant: a percentage point increase in either SSC or PIT, while reducing consumption and property taxes by the same amount, is associated with a slowdown in growth of 0.17 or 0.14 percentage points, respectively. We also find that the effect of the CIT is somewhat weaker and sensitive to the specification considered in the model. Columns (3) to (6) summarize the relation between consumption and property taxes and growth. As noted in the table, income taxes are excluded from the estimation. Consistent with column (1), the coefficient on aggregate consumption and property taxes in column (3) is positive and significant, suggesting that a shift from income taxes to consumption and property taxes by one percentage point would be associated with an increase in long-run per capita growth of 0.04-0.07 percentage points.
Column (5) in turn shows that increasing the property-tax share while reducing income taxes is also associated with faster growth, whereas the evidence for consumption taxes, at least at its aggregate level, is somewhat weaker. When disaggregating the latter into VAT and sales taxes (combined), trade taxes, and the rest of consumption taxes a different picture takes place.
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We find that the coefficient on VAT and sales taxes is positive and significant, implying that a percentage point increase in these taxes accompanied by a reduction of income taxes is associated with a 0.1 percentage point increase in long-run growth. On the other hand, we do not find a significant relation between growth and trade taxes in the full sample case-the reason could be associated with the fact that trade taxes have different effects on growth for different country groups, as shown in Section VI.
As mentioned, the PMG estimation method is an intermediate procedure between mean group (MG) and dynamic fixed effect (DFE) estimators. While the PMG estimator yields efficient and consistent estimates when the homogeneity assumption on long-run parameters is valid, it is inconsistent if the true model is heterogeneous. To test the difference between these models' estimates of the long-run coefficients we perform a Hausman test. Comparing MG and PMG, in 21 See section VI for details. 22 In estimating the model we use the tax category of general taxes on goods and services (GFS), which include other general taxes on goods and services as well as VAT and sales taxes; the size of other general taxes is quite small, and general taxes mostly consist of VAT and sales taxes. every regression equation, the Hausman test strongly suggests that we cannot reject the homogeneity assumption on the long-run coefficients-the p-values are very high for all specifications. Accordingly, we can conclude that the PMG estimator seems to be preferred to the MG estimator.
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For completeness, however, we also present MG and DFE estimates in Table 2 . Although coefficients are often different in size across models, they are generally consistent in their sign and statistical significance.
24
They usually have the proper signs and are significant in all three models: at the aggregate level, a shift from consumption and property taxes to income taxes is associated with slower growth.
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In a more detailed decomposition, all three estimation methods suggest that there is a negative association between SSC and growth; and that VAT and sales taxes consistently have a positive and significant effect on growth.
VI. TAX COMPOSITION AND GROWTH II: HIGH, MIDDLE AND LOW-INCOME COUNTRIES
One of the main observations in Section III was that countries with different income levels have different tax burdens and tax structures. To further investigate whether this relation varies with the degree of development, we now conduct a similar analysis considering each country group separately. Table 3 summarizes results. Similar to the full-sample case, we obtain negative and significant coefficients on income taxes for both HICs and MICs: raising income taxes while reducing consumption and property taxes is growth reducing. The size of coefficients for both groups is bigger than in the full-sample case: a percentage point increase in income taxes is associated with a slowdown in growth by about 0.1 percentage points. Similar to the full-sample case, both HICs and MICs show a negative relation between income taxes and growth that appears to be driven by social security contributions and personal income taxes, rather than by corporate income taxes. This can be seen by noticing that the coefficients on PIT and SSC are negative, significant and larger in absolute value than that of CIT, which tends to be non-significant.
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23 Notice that the Hausman test has a relatively low power in this case (Pesaran et al, 1999) . This suggests that the Hausman test may fail to reject the null hypothesis even when this is false. This concern is also noted in Gemmell et al (2011) and Xing (2012) . 24 The size of coefficients of PMG and DFE models are within a similar range, whereas the MG estimates are much larger-both the coefficients and standard errors. This is not surprising because MG model estimates both long-run and short-run coefficients with only the limited observations in each country's time series. 25 There is one exception when comparing consumption taxes and property taxes in row (3). The PMG estimate of the coefficient on property taxes is positive and significant, whereas the coefficient on consumption taxes is not significant. However, the MG and DFE coefficients on consumption taxes are positive and significant, whereas those on property taxes are not. 26 For HICs, we examine whether results are robust to the use of different data sources. While we find that coefficients on SSC and PIT are always negative and significant regardless of the source, the coefficient on CIT becomes negative and significant when OECD data are used instead-it was not significant with WDI's macro variables were used. When OECD data are considered in combination with Barro and Lee (2010) 's human capital variable, Wald tests still strongly suggest that SSC and PIT have a significantly stronger negative relation with (continued…) Table 4 presents the growth impact of the tax shift in opposite direction: from income taxes towards consumption and property taxes. For HICs, we have a positive and significant coefficient on consumption and property taxes, and the absolute size of the coefficient is similar to the one for aggregate income taxes in column (1) of Table 3 . When we separate consumption and property taxes for HICs, results remain as in the full-sample case: property taxes have a stronger association with growth than consumption taxes.
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We also find, as in the full-sample case, that the coefficient on VAT and sales taxes is positive and significant: a percentage point shift from income taxes to VAT and sales taxes boosts growth by about 0.2 percentage points over the long run.
The coefficient on consumption and property taxes (combined) for MICs is positive, yet nonsignificant, which conflicts with the negative and significant coefficient on aggregate income taxes shown in Table 3 . Similar to HICs, however, when property taxes are separated from consumption taxes in column (5), we find that they have a strong relation with growth. The coefficient on consumption taxes, on the other hand, is still not significant for MICs, suggesting an ambiguous growth impact of consumption taxes on growth. A more detailed decomposition shown in column (8) provides a plausible explanation for this. The coefficient on two of the major components, VAT and sales taxes and trade taxes, are both significant but with opposite signs: a positive coefficient on VAT and sales taxes and a negative coefficient on trade taxes. These two major components of consumption taxes working in opposite directions might render the aggregate effect of consumption taxes ambiguous for MICs.
For LICs, however, we did not find a significant association between economic growth and most of the tax-structure variables studied here. We tentatively associate this finding with the poor quality of tax administration and tax enforcement in many of these economies. These facts have probably been reflected in the relatively poorer empirical association between tax policy variables and growth in this subsample.
VII. ENDOGENEITY CHECKS
There are several shortcomings in regressing growth equations that include tax-policy variables, related to measurement errors, omitted variables and endogeneity problems, to name just a few. These problems would bias results, thus limiting the explanatory power of the econometric growth than the CIT. It is only when we use Arnold et al (2007) 's human capital variable that we cannot reject the hypothesis that the CIT has similar effects on growth as SSC and PIT. 27 A standard Wald test strongly rejects the null hypothesis that the coefficient on consumption taxes equals that on property taxes (p-value of 0.015). 28 Regardless of which data sources are used (WDI or OECD for macro variables, and Arnold et al (2007) or Barro and Lee (2010) for human capital data), we consistently find that property taxes have significantly stronger association with growth than consumption taxes: the size of coefficient on property taxes is always greater than that of consumption taxes, and standard Wald test rejects the hypothesis that there is no significant difference between consumption and property taxes.
analysis. The endogeneity problem, in particular, makes it difficult to interpret the estimated coefficients as impact of tax policy on growth, because of the simultaneous relation between the two-not only the tax burden affects growth, but also changes in GDP growth may induce changes in the tax level or its associated structure. The estimated coefficients then might suffer from simultaneous-equation bias and capture merely the correlation between the two, rather than the causal effect of tax changes on growth.
The most likely source of this problem is Wagner's law. While it suggests that regressions considering aggregate income levels are likely to suffer from endogeneity problems, it appears to be less of a concern in regressions considering growth rates of GDP per capita (Kneller et al, 1999) , like ours. By taking first differences, i.e., using growth rates, we control for the countryspecific, income-level factor that affects tax structures. Nevertheless, in consideration of this potential short-coming, we take the following approach. First, we examine the relevance of the problem in our estimation in a country by country basis. We then check whether our main results remain robust after excluding those countries that seem to be driving the endogeneity problem.
A minimum requirement to interpret results as causal effects of tax changes on growth is that the tax variables should be at least weakly exogenous relative to the estimated long-run coefficients. In this regard, we adopt the method used by Calderon et al (2011) for testing weak exogeneity in a PMG-estimation context.
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Specifically, weak exogeneity in our model implies that changes in tax variables should not react to deviations from the long-run equilibrium relation estimated in equation (1) 
t i t i t i t i t j i t i t j m j i t i i t i t i t i t i t j i t i t j i t
where the terms in parentheses are the estimated long-run equilibrium errors derived from equation (1). We estimate the system of equations on a country by country basis using the seemingly unrelated regression equation estimator proposed by Zellner (1962) . With these estimates, we then test the null hypothesis that the coefficients on the error terms are jointly zero using a Wald test at a 5 percent of significance level. If the null hypothesis is rejected, this would imply that the associated tax variables react to deviations from the long-run relation, thus suggesting that the particular country under consideration violates the weak exogeneity condition.
32 Table 5 shows the number of countries that seem to violate this condition. Taking this into account, and as a way of testing the robustness of our results, we carry out a similar analysis as before after excluding those 'problematic' countries.
As can be seen in Table 6 , the main results remain similar to those before the exclusion (see Table 1 ). In column (1), the coefficient on income taxes is negative and significant, suggesting again the existence of a negative association between the increase in the income-tax share and economic growth; conversely, the positive coefficient in column (3) suggests that increases in the share of consumption and property taxes are associated with faster growth. The size of the coefficients on aggregate income taxes and consumption and property taxes are slightly smaller in absolute terms after the exclusion, whereas the standard errors are larger-this is not surprising, however, given that we lose over 400 and 200 observations, respectively, in each estimation. What is most important is that these coefficients remain significant and properly signed.
Our results remain robust when considering a more granular decomposition as well. The coefficients on PIT and SSC are both negative and significant, while that on the CIT remains insignificant. We also find that between consumption and property taxes, the former have a relatively stronger positive association with growth, which is mostly driven by other property taxes. Finally, the coefficient on VAT and sales taxes remain positive and significant. Table 7 and Table 8 present similar estimations by country groups. In short, the main results remain robust to the exclusion of those countries that seem to be driving the potential endogeneity problem.
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper investigates empirically the relation between changes in the tax structure and long-run growth, a topic extensively studied for high-income countries (e.g., Kneller et al, 1999; Gemmell et al, 2011; and Arnold et al, 2011) . We contribute to this literature, however, by extending the analysis in two ways. First, we construct a large and comprehensive dataset covering 69 countries with a wide range of income levels to obtain more general results. Second, while we adopt the estimation approach considered in Arnold et al (2011), we consider the long-run effects of changes in the tax composition on the GDP per capita growth rate, rather than on the long-run GDP per capital level as considered by them.
Turning to our main results, we find that a shift from consumption and property taxes to income taxes is negatively associated with long-run growth. In particular, we find that higher SSC and PIT shares in total taxation exhibit a stronger negative association with growth relative to the CIT, and this result is quite robust to different data sources and model specifications.
We also find that a shift from income to property taxes has a more significant and positive association with long-run growth than a shift to consumption taxes. In the disaggregation of consumption taxes, however, we also find a robust and positive association between VAT and sales taxes on growth. While we consistently find these results to hold in high and middleincome countries, we did not find strong evidence on the significance of shifts in the tax composition and economic growth in the case of low-income countries.
In an effort to address potential endogeneity problems, we followed the approach taken by Calderon et al (2011) to test for the weak exogeneity of the tax variables. After excluding those countries that may suffer from this potential problem, we find that our main results remain essentially unchanged. Although this strategy is useful and intuitive, it does not obviate the need for a more thorough and comprehensive method to address endogeneity issues. Hence, we plan to address this concern more extensively in future work through the use of system GMM estimation techniques and IV methods. Note: *Significant at 10% level; ** at 5% level; *** at 1% level. Standard errors are in brackets. Overall tax revenue is expressed as a share of GDP, and tax structure variables are expressed as a share of total tax burden. All equations include short-run dynamics, but only the long-run coefficient estimates are reported. Note: We only report the long-run coefficients of tax-composition variables. All the estimation equations in this table is the same as the ones in Table 1 , except that different assumptions are imposed on long-run and short-run coefficients depending on estimation methods, PMG, MG, and DFE. Note: *Significant at 10% level; ** at 5% level; *** at 1% level. Standard errors are in brackets. Overall tax revenue is expressed as a share of GDP, and tax structure variables are expressed as a share of total tax burden. All equations include short-run dynamics, but only the long-run coefficient estimates are reported. Note: *Significant at 10% level; ** at 5% level; *** at 1% level. Standard errors are in brackets. Overall tax revenue is expressed as a share of GDP, and tax structure variables are expressed as a share of total tax burden. All equations include short-run dynamics, but only the long-run coefficient estimates are reported. Note: First row of each category reports the number of countries in which the coefficient on error correction term is statistically significant at 5 percent level in marginal models. Note: *Significant at 10% level; ** at 5% level; *** at 1% level. Standard errors are in brackets.
Overall tax revenue is expressed as a share of GDP, and tax structure variables are expressed as a share of total tax burden. All equations include short-run dynamics, but only the long-run coefficient estimates are reported. Note: *Significant at 10% level; ** at 5% level; *** at 1% level. Standard errors are in brackets. Overall tax revenue is expressed as a share of GDP, and tax structure variables are expressed as a share of total tax burden. All equations include short-run dynamics, but only the long-run coefficient estimates are reported. 
ANNEX I. CONSTRUCTION OF THE GFS DATASET
The GFS dataset for the whole 1970-2009 period is compiled according to the following steps in combination with a number of simplifying assumptions, as described below:
 All historical data available in both GFSM1986 and GFSM2001 methodologies starting in 1970 through 2010 were retrieved, both for expenditure and revenue, for all countries that reported data to the IMF's GFS yearbook during that period.
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 The conversion guideline stated in Wickens (2002) was applied to 'map' the different public finance concepts under the two methodologies.
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With these mapping rules in hand the different expenditure and revenue items of the GFSM1986 classification were reclassified according to the GFSM2001 nomenclature.  Given differences in data reporting-mostly accrual in GFSM2001 yet only cash basis in GFSM1986-the following rules were applied: whenever an observation was reported in accrual basis that data point was included. Otherwise, information in cash basis was taken when available.  Since GFSM1986 reports information for the CCG level but not for the CGG level, the newly-created GFS dataset refers only to the CCG level.  The remaining macroeconomic variables used in compiling the dataset-e.g., GDP and exchange rates-were taken from either the World Economic Outlook (WEO) or the International Financial Statistics (IFS) databases of the IMF.  In raw form, the dataset covers 149 countries that reported at least five years of data on total revenue and expenditure for the whole 1970-2010 period. 34 For instance, in the case of the functional classification of expenditure the GFSM1986 methodology provides 14 categories whereas the GFSM2001 methodology provides only 10 categories. In this case IMF (2002) guidelines provide the basis to 'map' these 14 GFSM1986 functional categories into the 10 GFSM2001 categories. 35 The number of countries decreases to 91 when considering only those that reported data for more than 20 years.
ANNEX II. DEFINITION OF TAX VARIABLES
The tax variables used in the regressions are defined as follows-GFSM2001 classification codes in parenthesis:
 Total tax revenue: total tax revenue (11) is included in regression as a percent of GDP.  Income taxes: this includes taxes on income, profits, and capital gains (111), Taxes on payroll and workforce (112), and social contributions (12).  Personal income taxes (PIT): this includes taxes on income, profits, and capital gains payable by individuals (1111).  Corporate income taxes (CIT): this is taxes on income, profits, and capital gains payable by corporations and other enterprises (1112).  Social security contributions: this includes social contributions (12) and taxes on payroll and workforce (112).  Consumption and property taxes: this includes taxes on property (113), taxes on goods and services (114), taxes on international trade and transactions (115), and other taxes (116)  Consumption taxes: this includes taxes on goods and services (114), taxes on international trade and transactions (115), and other taxes (116). Taxes on goods and services include general taxes on goods and services (1141), excises (1142), profits on fiscal monopolies (1143), taxes on specific services (1144), and taxes on use of goods and on permission to use goods or perform activities (1145).  VAT and sales taxes: this includes general taxes on goods and services (1141), which include value-added-taxes (11411), sales taxes (11412), and turnover and other general taxes on goods and services (11413).  Property taxes: this includes taxes on property (113). Arnold et al (2011) examine the effects of changes in the tax mix on output inspecting 21 OECD countries for the period 1970-2004 using OECD data. Their main findings are:
ANNEX IV. REGRESSION ANALYSIS CONSIDERING THE OUTPUT LEVEL
 An increase in consumption and property taxes, while reducing income taxes, has a positive effect on the long-run GDP level.  Tax and growth ranking: recurrent taxes on immovable property are the least harmful taxes for the long-run GDP level, followed by consumption taxes, personal income taxes, and corporate income taxes.
In our paper we explicitly modeled the effect of changes in the tax composition on the long-run GDP per capita growth rate. In this annex we estimate how these changes affect the GDP per capita level for the same set of 21 OECD countries examined by Arnold et al (2011) , to determine whether their results are robust to different specifications and data sources. Table I in this annex reports the results. We obtain similar findings at the most aggregate level, but we did not find some of their 'tax and growth ranking' results to be robust. There are several possible explanations. First, we extend the sample to the period 1970-2009. Second, instead of using nonlinear time control variables (5-year time dummies), we use a linear time trend. Finally, the source of the data is different-whereas we use WDI data for GDP, physical investment and population, and Barro and Lee (2010) for the associated human capital variable, Arnold et al (2011) consider only data provided by the OECD.
Our main findings are summarized below:
 At the aggregate level we find that a shift from consumption and property taxes to income taxes negatively affects the long-run output level, as suggested by the negative coefficient on income taxes in column (2) and the positive coefficient on consumption and property taxes in column (6). This result is similar to Arnold et al (2011) 's result.
 However, we did not find that CIT is the most detrimental tax to long-run output.  In addition, we did not find that recurrent taxes on immovable property are the least harmful taxes for the level of output. We rather find that the positive effect of property taxes is driven by the other property taxes category. A similar result is found in Xing (2012).
Annex Note: *Significant at 10% level; ** at 5% level; *** at 1% level. Standard errors are in brackets.
